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' (Rpaetat DItpetrh te Tha Jnal ,

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 22. For the pur
(Special Dltpatch to Tha Journal.)

Hermlaton, Or., Jan. 22. Twelve
acres of land In the Umatilla
are to be thrown open for settle-

ment February 10 at a. m. Birch Is

pose of establishing an equitable method
Of assessing the timber lands of the
state, the county assessors representing

ft . the announcement which has been re
reived from Washington and prosper

all counties west of the Cascade range
have arranged for a meeting to be held
In Seattle February County Assessor tlve settlers who have been waiting for

(Special Mipalcb in The Joaraat.)
Peck, Idaho, Jan. 22. Farmers about

Peck are arranging to plant about, 89
acre.i of beans In me spring. , .

High prices and a ready market last
fall with tde small expense In 'grow-
ing are largely reaponslble for, the In-

crease. Krneat Johnson, who last year,
with Miller brother, grew 60 acres tf
beans, this year plan to plant 80 acres
of tha red and the white varieties, while
Miller brother will plant nearly un
large an area. On Central ridge about
600 acres wllj be grown. ",

Last fall beans sold for $2.25 a bun-- ,
dred weight, ungraded. With a gratlr--
In operation several cars of first, clasa
beaiiH will be sent to market..

a chance to file on the land Included In

(Special Dispatch t The JooraaLI
Laldlaw, Or., Jan. 21.- - Oregon'e plo-ris- er

Irrigation project, begun In 1193

Jut as" the panto swept over the coun-
try, tand in a fair way to bi com-

pleted and Bottlers who have been wait-I- nt

and watching for tha water that
.never came, may have their hopes rea-

lised. For the state of Oregon, repre-
sented by the land board, IS making- - an
effort to secure the. completion of the
project wth the .most flattering pros-
pects of success, V ,

Laldlaw came Into being during the
day when settlers . expected water and
as a matter of fact when water was
delivered In the ditches. But the sup-
ply was not sufficient for the lands at

Harry Rallsback of Tacoma 1s taking a
determined . stand against the method this unit of the project.
heretofore adopted by the state board The opening Is to be In what Is

known as the third unit. Plats have
been received by Secretary Vpthegrove

of equalization. It has been the prac-
tice to assess timber lands at so much
an acre. Mr. Rallsback will advocate
assessment baaed upon an actual cruise
at so much per million feet

of the Water Users' association and
thnne desiring to file must flrat apply
for stock in the association and make

"The actual cruise of timber lands is formal application for water at the of
flee of the association In Hermlston be.the only fair-wa- y to assess, said Mr.

'.&&tu'Jm&rJ''-nlr,4&- 1ieseaiSaa"SS,""4WaRallsback, "therefore this county should fore the filing will be accepted at La
Insist on the project whioh the assess Grande. In this unit there are 3U&2
ors are planning in order to be dealt Showing progress on Deschutes canal. acres, of which between 1000 and 12000

acres comprise government land subjectwith as fairly as the adjoining counties,

tempted to be reclaimed, and the project
was changed, the acreage retraced, and
other supplies .of water sought.. Finan-
cial troubles followed, and the company
was reorganized. . In the meantime It
was fully demonstrated that a gravity
system' of Irrigation was not feasible

Iowa Prohibitionists will meet In con-
vention early In April to choose their
candidates for governor and other state
officers.
L. . - "T 5!

When the Liver
In the past timber lands were assessed to homestead entries.

Small Tarm Halts.at 24 an acre In one county and. Ill
an acre In another, showing that unless Opportunity will be srlven to takeUSE METAL PIPESeach county made the same classificaand that a reservoir would. have to be farms varying In else from ' 10 to 40tion they would not be equally assessed,built to store the flood waters of Tu acres upon which the rhsrge for build

MAKE FORMS

ON FRUIT LAND
is uut ot TuneThe state board has carried out this

method, knowing all the time that the ing the project Is to be $60 per acre,malo creek during the spring and allow
water to be carried over the parching payable $18 per acre at the time ofvarious counties were not returned un

WARNER VALLEY

TO BE IRRIGATED

Project to Cover 100,000

.land la .July, and August, when the TiD SAVE WATERder similar methods. For Instance, one i ee s usw JJ w WV"4 AJ tvAAV AVJ
a rm 1rl 11ffiaf ViSYFft1c aTa vstream carrlos scarcely any water. The

entry and $6 per acre thereafter until
paid. The only additional charge will
be the one dollar per acre annual main

county may have SO per cent mora tlmwhole scheme resolved ' itself to bad
' engineering ut the engineer was .not

ber to the acre than another, but both
would return an equal amount of acrV tenance fee.

Any cttlsen who has not exercised hisage and the assessment would be unthe man to suffer for his mistake,
projeot West of Deschutes Klver. homestead right Is entitled to make enfair.", . Open Ditches to Give Way to try on any unoccupied farm unit on theAt ffee Seattle meeting the assessors project The settler has six monthsIt was proposed by the Three Sisters

Irrigation company to water 27,000 acres
of land lying on the west side of the

will endeavor to arrive at a minimum

Wenatchee Man Sells for $39,
000 Tract That Cost

$4500.

from the time of making entry to esamount of timber on. each 40 acres, to tsbllsh residence and before the end of
Modern System of

Irrigation.
Acres Planned and Land

Segregated.
te called "timber land for assessmenDeschutes river, about six to 16 miles

from Bend,' taking water from a moun that time he must be actually livingpurposes only." Then, by an actual
on-th- ground. Title to the land cannotcruise, the state board. would be able totain stream known as Tumalo creek.

The nearest railroad point Is Bhanlko, assess upon a measurement plan Instead In any case be acquired before the ex
pi ration of five years.or the unfair acreage method.'about (0 mllesj distant The altitude (Special DUpatch to The Journal.) The total Irrigable area of the Uma(Special D1iDtrh to Ilia JonrnaJ. )(special DUpatdi to Tba Jonmat)I might add that Pierce county has' ranges from S100 feet to 1700 feet Wenatchee, Wash.. Jan. 22. H. A. tilla project Is slightly more than 20,Lakevtew, Or.,. .Jan. 12. Warner valturned In a lower minimum acre cruiseThe system consists of about 120 North Yakima. Wash. Jan. 22. To

conserve the water supply In this valley 000 acres. Water Is now available forChapln, a fruitgrower from this citythen any other county a'hd thereby rot ley Is to have a Carey act Irrigation promllea of canals and laterals built at 11.000 acres, not counting the area ofpipe lines will take the place of openthe worst of it hence this call to pre ject covering nearly 100,000 acres. Theheavy expense. Originally It was pro has sold his 10 sere tract for $30,000
to George H. ihau of Odell. 111. Sixditches on Irrigation projects. At least the third unit to be opened next month.via some way to settle the matter, land has already been segregated andposed to furnish water for$10 per acre

but It was soon found that such a years ago. Mr. Chapln came to theeaia Air. Kaiisback, engineers are on the ground making three large systems will be Installed In
the country about North Yakima and
several Individual pipe lines will be put BIG COAL DEPOSITpreliminary surveys. This great under. project must fall, and fall It did. Many

atll.M ka alrn UnX ftnil t Vi

Wenatchee valley from Nebraska and
purchased 20 acres, for which ho paid
$226 an acre. The land was coveredMILLS USE 2,000,000 taking Is in the hands of the Warner

J kVlUUVU ULfOVba UUllUil B1U
gish, head heavy, skin sallow j

and the eyes dull. Yott cannot f

be right again until the cause
of the trouble is removed. Cor. j

rect the flow of bile, and gently ;

stimulate the liver to healthful j

action by taking , -

BEEGHAiTO
PILLS

the bile remedy that is safe to
use and convenient to take.
A dose or two will relieve the
nausea and dizziness, operate
the bowels, carry new life to
the blood, clear the head and
improve the digestion.

These old family pills are the
natural , remedy for bilious
complaints ana quickly help
the liver to ;

Strike the Key-
note of Health

NEAR COTTAGE GROVEIn. A. 8. Congdon has let the contract
for a pipe line system on his land westvalley Irrigation company, which was with sage brush. The first year afterBUSHELS GRAIN YEARLYfor water supply. ' The country has suf recently Incorporated under the laws of of Nob hllL Lowther, Wilcox A Co. ncelal DtaMtrh ta Tha JooraaL)fered severely by the failure of the the purchase he sold five acres for

$150t. Two years ago he sold fivethe state of Oregon, with a capital stockThi(BneHal Diana trh ta Jnarnat Cottage Grove, Or.. Jan. 22. Duringhave bought several thousand feet of
pipe which they will place on their land
Just outside the city limits and the

acres more for $7600, and the sale ofof $260,000. The officers of the com-
pany are: W. H. Bradford, presidents the past week mining experts fromThe Dalles, Or.. Jan. 21. One of the the 10 acres this- week for $30,000largest Industries In eastern Oregon Is E. C. Belknap, vice president and chief Spokane have been carefully examin

lng the Lorane district a short dlsmakes a total of $39,000 for the tractCentral Washington Investment 'ft
Power company of this city will Installthe Wasco Warehouse Milling company,

whose mills are located in this city. It which originally cost him $4600. tance west of Cottage Grove, and' haveengineer: C. H. Glelm, secretary; and
H. B. Millard, assistant treasurer and
general manager. a system or pipe lines on Terrace An eight acre tract near Cashmere proven beyond a reasonable doubt, that

Heights, east of Nortn Yakima.
1 ne use of pipe lines for Irrigation

operates warehouses here and also In
Sherman county along , the line of the
Columbia Southern railroad. Besides

has given four men a fine start The
place was set to orchard several years

there Is an enormous coal deposit In
that vicinity. Large equipment willBnglneer Belkan states that he has

has been urged for several years by ago by Captain A. S. Burbank of Cash soon be Installed so that the veins will
be fully tested and its commercial value

had engineers quietly at work for the
past eight months to determine the
amount of land that could be Irrigated

engineers who consider It one way toIts mill and warehouses It owns the
electric plant which supplies electricity mere. After caring for the place five

conserve the water supply now avail ascertainedfor The Dalles. Dufur and Trah Valley, and the amount of water that could be

oompany to bring water to the land,
and settlers have anxiously cast about
for a Moses to lead them out of the
wilderness.

XTaw Project Undertaken.
The holdings of the old company have

been taken over by the Columbia South-
ern Irrigation company, a survey has
been made and plans perfected for the
construction of a reservoir system. By
building a dam 70 feet high In a nar-
row gorge flood waters can bo im-

pounded sufficient to water at least
26.000 acres of land. To build the dam
and remake the canals arid laterals will
cost about $400,000, It Is estimated. This'
expense will bring the cost of water to
the settler to about $30 per acre, a fig-
ure much below' that charged in many
Irrigation projects. ,

Plans for .the reservoir have been

able In the valley. To water all land This area Id attracting considerable
years he re J red and rented it to C.
W. Baboock of Cashmere, who cleared
$6000 in two years. It was then

'ihe flouring mills of this company ere developed for that purpose. No public
me largest in eastern Oregon, and are ity was given as to their movements un attention from outside people who are

just beginning to know of the possi
susceptible to Irrigation in the Yakima
valley, there must be no waste of
water. The pipe lines are expected to

leased for two years to Q. W. Harteroperated by electricity generated at til they had concluded all detail work of thla city, who cleared $6000. It wasWhite river, 20 miles south of here. The bilities offered there In apple and pear
raising. A Portland firm la now plantnd had obtained the right to irrigate prevent evaporation and seepage com-

mon where open ditches are used andmills have a dally capacity of 1600 bar the public lands under the Carey art then sold to Seattle parties for $17,-00- 0.

who took off $7600 worth of fruit
this year. Four and one half acres

ing 1000 acres to apples and pears. They
expect to have 800 or 400 acres set
to trees by March 10.

It was demonstrated that water suf-
ficient for 150,000 acres can be devel

rels of flour, 60 tons of mill feed and
26 tons of rolled barley. The rifllls use
over 2,000.000 bushels of wheat annu

are considered by engineers to be an
easier method of putting water over

In boxes 10c aad (Sc.old Everywhere.oped. the land.ally. Most of, this wheat Is secured
were then sold to H. J. Mohler at $1600
an acre. Mr. Mohler expects to clear
one half of the purchase price next
season.

This enterprise will open to settle A system of hydrants has been used fihepard to Address Growers.
(Speelal Diapatch t Tha Joarnal. k

Hood Klver, Or., Jan. 22. K. H.
successfully for a number of years at
Lewlaton. Idaho.

from Wasco, Sherman and Gilliam coun-
ties. Oregon, and.' Walla ' "Walla county,
Washington. Th- - output of these mills

ment one of the finest valleys on the
Pacific coast Warner valley-- , has been
famous since Its wild beauty was first Shepard of Hood River, editor of Bet n

illbeheld by General John C. Fremont KELSO WOULD HAVE
FARMERS TO CONTROL

finds market in China, Japan, South
America and Hawaiian Islands, though
the better grades of their flour are mar-
keted in Oregon, Washington and Cali

The valley Is approximately 100 miles
In length, and stretches out In a wide ARTESIAN WATER
plain. It Is so sheltered by the moun

made on government specifications,' in-
suring the highest efficiency and the
greatest permanence. Water will be
flooded over an old lake bed, compris-
ing 1700 acres, giving an extreme depth
of 100 feet Surveys of the project
Have been made by Prank C. Keleey, an
engineer of long experience In the rec-
lamation service. The company has
eight months In which to begin actual
construction.

fornia, ' tains that It has a climate all Its own (SDeelal TMsDatch to The Jonrnal. I
t Is mild In winter and not too hot In Kelso. Wash., Jan 22. The first arte

summer. It is 700 feet lower altitudeWALLA WALLA ELKS

ter Fruit and one of the most promi-
nent apple growers In Hood River, Is
In Portland today and will address the
Portland Apple Growers' association
this evening at 8 o'clock In the Toung
Men's Christian association auditorium.
This will be the Initial address of a
series that will be given In Portland
this winter dealing with tha apple cul-
ture In the state. Mr. Shepard's, ad-
dress will be on the subject "Develop-
ment of the Apple Industry In the Hood
River Valley."

than the Golden Goose Lake valley, and
TO BUILD TEMPLE thus escapes the early, and late frosts

that sometimes occur In certain parts
of this section in higher altitudes. For

"For over nine years I suffered with chronic
constipation and during this time I had to take
an Injection of warm water once every 4 hours
before I could have aa action ea my bowels.
Happily I tried Cascarets, aad today I am a well
man. During, the nine years befot I used
Cascarets I suffered untold misery with internal
piles. Thanks to you, I am free from all that
this morning. You can nae this in behalf of
suffering humanity. B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, 111.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
So Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe,

25c, 50c Never sold In bulk. The Pen-
nine tablet stamped CCC Guaranteed to
euro or ) our money back. '

., , : S3Q

MILL AT KALISPELL

fSoerla! Dlaoatcb to Tb lonrnal.)
Kallspell, Mont., Jan. 22. One of the

best .equipped flour mills In northwest-
ern Montana has begun operations here,
breaking for the first time In many
years the monopoly of the Kalispell
Flour Mill company. The new firm la a
copartnership under the name of BJorna-b- y

Brothers & Mercord, but has connec-
tion with the Farmers' Protective asso-
ciation and the Farmers' Warehouse
company.

Under the arrangements made the mill
can not ta sold or leased to any com

years the stockmen of the surrounding(Special Dispatch to The JowBal.t
Walla Walla, .Wash., Jan. 22. Con-

struction of at least a five and possibly ranges have made it a practice to drive
their stock Into this valley for winder

sian well to be sunk In this section Is to
be drilled by J. M. Baum for the Kelso
Electrio company, In an effort to secure
sufficient flow for the use of the city;
The drilling will begin Just north of
town. Unless all plans miscarry the
ctty of Kelso will be supplied with
pure water within 90 days.

The plan of bringing water to Kelso
from Goble creek, the only nearby
stream from which good water could be
obtained, was for some time given seri-
ous consideration, but the expense was
considered too heavy. The franchise

range.
Fflaa Cured hi 6 te 14 Say.

Pass Ointment la guaranteed to cur any

WILL PLANT LARGE
ACREAGE TO ORCHARDS

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Stanfield. Or.. Jan. 22. Dr. Watts of

Portland, who owns a quarter section
of land tributary to Stanfield, has ar-
ranged to have the entire 160 acres set
to apples this spring. This Is the larg

of Itchlns, HJJnd, Bleeding or Protruding PilesFERRY WILL GIVE
In S to 1 aara. or money reruDOea. ooc,

WAY TO BRIDGE

a six story temple by the Elks at the
corner of Fourth and Alder streets has
been decided on by the Elks. No diffi-
culty Is expected in raising tha money,
as a committee has raised 135,000 and
has promises of $30,000 more. Thla Is
in addition to the $40,000 in stock the
members of the order are expected to
take up. The Elks plan to use the upper
two stories and the three lower stories
have been rented. If any more business
promises another story lar to be added to
the structure.

petitor or other firm without the con
sent of the Farmers' Protective assocla under whichthe. company furnishes(Publishers' Preaa Tnam Wire.) Welcome Words to Womentlon. The plant Is capable of turningNorth Bend, Or., Jan. 22. The con f)out 160 barrels a day.tract for the big drawbridge on South

water provides that the supply must
come from wells driven near the Cow-llt- s

river, and In letting the contract
for the construction of an artesian well

lough has been let to Victor Anderson
PLAN BIG STEAMof this city, at a bid of $7785. The

the company la at last living up to the

est single planting all to one variety so
far reported for this year.

Page & Son of Portland, will set
about the same acreage, largely to
peaches and pears. They are recom-
mending the planting of peaches for
this looallty owing to Its extreme early
season and demonstrated adaptability
to that kind of fruit

bridge is to be oompleted by June 1.
HEATING SYSTEMAmong the bidders were E, O. Per--

ham and Hugh McLaln of MarshfleldBeginning of Parkdale.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
ex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the

advice of physician of over 40 years' experience
a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases

of women. Every letter of this sort has the moat
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
eonSdential. Many sensitively modest women writ
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
ia pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these diatssteful examinations are generally need

(Special PUpatrh to The Jonrnal.)
Eugene, -- r., Jan. 22. A large heat

and J. O. Horn of North Bend. The
commissioners enlarged on the contract
on" petition, making the span 70 feet

Hood River, Or., Jan. 22. W. I
Gregory and R. J. Mclsaao will put In a

letter and spirit of the ordinance under
whioh h franchise was granted.

It is thought by officials of the com-
pany that the required flow of 600 gal-
lons per minute can be secured at a
depth of not more than 800 foet This
belief Is sustained by the fact that the
well Is to be drilled near the Cowlitz
In a direct line with the drainage from
the country toward Mount Kalnler.

lng plant will soon be Installed to heat
most all the business houses In thestock or general merchandise at Park

dale, the new terminus of the Mount block located between Eighth anij Ninth
and Willamette and Olive streets. TheHood railroad. They will begin the con

Instead of 40. '

This drawbridge will do away with
the expense of a county ferry which has
been maintained at this point for years;
and will also be a great benefit to all
travel from that section.

plant will be located on the back endstructlon of a two story building 40x

Madras Would Incorporate.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Madras, Or., Jan. 22. An election will
be held here January 21 for the purpose
of authorizing the incorporation of the
town.- - Plans are already made to im-
prove the streets,' build sidewalks and
secure an adequate water supply.

of the Bennett lot, close to the Inter80 feet as soon as the weather permits,
section of the alleys through the blockThe first floor wllj be occupied by
and two 60 horsepower boilers will begeneral store. On the second floor To Better Advertise Country.

(Special rrtapatch to The Journal.)
Cottage Grove, Or., Jan. 22. The pro

Installed. Pipes will be run to everythere will be a large hall.
building taking heat under forced presgfg motion department of the Commercialsure and thus a great many smaller
plants will be saved. It is something

PORTLAND FIRM BUYS
BIG LOGGING OUTFIT

(Special Plspatoh to The Journal.)
Kelso, Wash., Jan. 22. The Standard

Box & "Lumber company of Ptjrtland,
has purchased the logging outfit of A. J.

less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to thenu
Dr. Pieroe'e treatment will core yon right la the) privacy of ',

your own home. His Favorite Prescription" baa eared ' .
'

hundreds of thoussnds, some of them the worst of cases.
ft is the only medicine of its kind thst is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no aeereey. It will bear examine
tlon. No alcohol and no habit-formi- drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advioe received and be well. .

of an undertaking but will prove a big
club is working with the club to de-

vise ways and means by which an ag-
ricultural, horticultural and mineral ex-

hibit will be maintained' near the South-
ern Paclflo depot, or on Main street

thing after it Is successfully Installed.

Open New High School.
(Special rlr.ateb to The Journal.)

North Bend. Or., Jan. 22. The formal
Dwyer on Arkansaw creek, near Castle.

on the ground floor. The present ex-

hibits are on display In the office of
Manager Conley In the Commercial Clubrock, and Is moving the machinery to

the camp from Deep river, where log building.
glng operations havo been conducted.
The new camp will be opened In the
near future, and will put out between
76,000 and 100,000 feet per day. The

opening of the Kinney High school will
take place Monday, January 24. The
people of North Bend are cordially in-

vited to visit the classes during the
day, as special effort will be made to
have, the teachers and pupils explain in
detail the use of the different rooms
and apparatus. Keguiar school work
will be conducted throughout the day In
every detail.

entire output wlU be used by the com
panys big sawmill and box factory In

Delicately formed and gently reared, women
will

9
find, in

t
all the seasons.. of...their lives,

-
as Portland. ,

maiaens, wives or motners,tnattne one strrYpi,
WENATCHEE VOTES, wholesome remedy whjch acts gently and Jtf, t

pleasantly and' naturally, and which may be .W

We eat and drink many
things we like which are
not good for us.

IMPROVEMENT BONDS
V 1 mrused with truly beneficial-effect-

s,

under any J- -

conditions, when the system needs a laxative. 45 ii' fey (Special Dlapatch to The Joornal.l

Slow Progress on Well.
Dallas, Or., Jan. 22. Serious difficul-

ties are being encountered at the oil
well. The formation la very hard and
the supply of water Increases with
depth. It Is possible for the drillers to
make less than 10 feet dally. Oil sands
are numerous and It is still the con

Wenatchee, .wash., Jan. 22. Theis byrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna-we- ll

known to ba a simrjla combin'atiori of tha SXV4Jf
special election held in this city for the
purpose of voting on the Issuance of
$60,000 In bonds resulted In a vote of1 A! - Jl . .. . . . . J1Slaxawve ana carminative principles or plants s iw 81 for and 6 against. The vote was
very light and not much Interest was viction of all concerned, that the drill

Is slowly nearing an Immense deposit ofsnown In the election. The money will
be used for the purpose of refunding the precious fluid.
city warrants and also to carry on some
of the proposed municipal Improve Many ills come from impure blood. dbk aw J dkaVCan't have pure blood with faulty diments.

with pleasant aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and .: refreshing ; to the taste and
acceptable "to the system when its'gentla
cleansing is desired. ,;

Only those whri buy .the genuine Syrup-o- f

Figs' and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects and as a guarantee- - of the
excellence of, the rerriedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co.r-i- s printed

gestion, laiy liver and sluggish bowels.
Burdock Biood Bitters strengthens stom DnDnach, boweis ana nver, ana purines theBig Dam Finished.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal. 1 blood.
Cody, Wyo.. Jan. 22. The last bucket Itching, torturlnsr skin eruptions, disful of cement to complete the big gov. figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doans

Ointment brings quick relief and last

CocoaFact
No 21

rernment d,ra to Impound the flood
ing cures, nrty cents ai any arug store.waters or tne unosnone nvef eight

miies aoovo joay nas oeen pui in piace. After a heaw meaL take a coudI ofThe dam la the highest structure of its

on the front of every package, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of. Senriais fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
thil' exr.nonf la vafiira fha nfTar nf oitteM)il '

kind in the world 328 feet It Is Doan's Reguiets, ana give your stomaon,
liver and bowels the help they will need.
Rearulets brlnar easy, reerular Dassaaeafeet long at, the bottom and 200 feetj
of the bowels.long at the top. it is designed to hold

Everybody's friend ' br. Thomas'

is one thing we like and. :

is as nourishing and good
as it is fragrant and:
delicious.

Dont ask merely for cocoa
--:skrforl. G&irdrdelfih.P v

Eclectric OIL Cures toothache, earache.
back floodwaters of the Shoshone,
which will form an artificial lake 10
miles square. Thls-l- s expected to fur-
nish water for the irrigation of 159,000

' ''acres.

sore throat Heals cuts, bruises, scalds.
tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug establish- -
mtnt whra tVlV tin nnf fnmman4 nn. tl i- IVssAi :. isf 9 .IVEi. I

The cocoa tree is a very
fastidious plant It will
grow only in deep alluvial
soO. The land must be
well watered, but also well
drained. There must be
plenty of chads and little
wind all fri a thoroughly
tropical climate.

Raised Man Potatoes.
(gpcla Plapatch to The Journal. Bsoncihax. Trochesfalse brands,nor imitation remedies. Thegenu-- t

inft article mav ha hnnoir. nf nil raliaWa A,. - St fL
An tmmarlUta nlief foe Hoamnaaa. Causrha. Sots- 4 w a WA.wiv.lW 141 UMW . r.

Bis is everywnere; - one size only, . v Keguiar jrimX tfil Throat, Brooch Ul and Asthmatic Tsoublas. Aa
article of superior merit, absolutely ires tram Say
harmful ingredient.
Price, 25 cents, 60 cents and $J.OO ear baa. ,

Sample mailed on request.
JOHN I. BROWN &j SOW. Boeron.'Maas.

price tu cents per bottle. Get a I

to have in the,house when needed

Warwick "potato king" of the Palouso
country, had 176 acres of potatoes last
year. He harvested an average of 75
sacks an acre, or nearly 160 bushels, and
Mr. Warwick believes It a fair average
yield.


